
A comfort in the home and a necessity
for every one— the new. gas range. See it
at San Francisco Gas and. Electric Co. *

Pommery was .the only champagne
served at the banquet tendered last even-
ing,at the Waldorf-Astoria to Sir Thom-
as Upton by the American Pilgrims.

Selected on Its Merits.
Warden

'Tompklns, successor of Martin
Agulrre, as Warden of San Quentin, was
sworn in yesterday at the Supreme Court
chambers -by Deputy Clerk R. D. Duke.

Warden Toxnpkins Sworn In.

The quarterly meeting of the members
of the Mechanics' Institute will be held
to-night, when several amendments to the
constitution are to be submitted for con-
sideration.

Mechanics' Institute Meeting.

The embarrassing situation a San Fran-
cisco . society gir! found herself In at Santa
Clara is in the Looker On department, which
is rich Ingossip of well known people.

Politics are given their share of attention
by the News .Letter, and its sharp, .incisive
comments on current events are very inter-

Fashlons are .not neglected this week, and
finance, Insurance, literature and the drama
are ably handled. The correspondence from
"Special Agent" is creating a great stir in
insurance circles. .*g$3Si3EgSg *

Its fight against the College of Physicians
and Surgeons goes' on relentlessly, and some
very unpalatable truths about Its methods are
told.
Ithas an extremely Interesting article from

an English paper, telling why the "Shamrock"
could not help winning.

Phil May the black and white artist, comes
in for over a column of delightful reminis-
cences and anecdotes.

. Not only some, but many. Interesting things
each week is the rule of the San Francisco
News Letter.

(

To-day's Issue is no exception
to the rule. ! .'--"

To-Day's S. F. News Letter.Divorces were granted to Ruth G.
Tennent from Richard Tennent'for neg-
lect: Daisy M. Beck from Albert IX.
Beck for cruelty, -and James F. "'Gib-
bons from Sarah T. Gibbons for Intem-
perance. Suits for divorce were filed
by Adelaide C. Shade against
TV. F. Shade for neglect, Ceclle
Thiele against Henry Thiele for neglect.
Carl Oscar Peterson against Ann Peter-
son for Intemperance, Eva Scully against
James Scully for cruelty, Emma I.Wo'ol-
rldge against Weston B. Woolrldge for
neglect. John I.Hunter against Annie J.
Hunter for. desertion and Agoston F.

IHaraszthy against Minnie Haraszthy
Ifor desertion.

Divorce Cases.

There will be similar arrangements as
to train service for the natives and their
friends who live on the other side of the
bay and desire to start from and return
to Alameda County cities.

Rincon Parlor will parade 100 strong In
this city and willmake a good showing In
San Jose. It.willhave headquarter* there
inthe Young Men's Institute building and
will have Orinda' Parlor of the Native
Daughters of the Golden West as special
guests. ...

Stanford Parlor will.have headquarters
at the Vendome and will entertain in the

Each parlor will be provided with a
supply of fireworks to illuminate the
6treets along the line of march. The pro-
cession willmove at 8:15 o'clock and those
parlors not on hand to take assigned
places, says the grand marshal, will have
to bring up the rear or reach the depot
by the most expeditious route.
In order to accommodate those who will

go to San Jose the general committee has
made arrangements for transportation by
regular train at 5 o'clock on the afternoon
of Tuesday, a special train at 9 p. m. and
all regular morning trains, as well as a
special train at 8:10 a. mi. on the follow-
ing day. Excursionists may return on
any .of the regular trains during the af-
ternoon of the 9th and by a special at
midnight. For the benefit of the excur-
sionists who return late there will be owl
cars operated on the line of the Mission
branch and the Third and Ellis street
line.

* vi//v;-»- ;.

THE San Francisco, Alameda and
Marln County parlors will play a
prominent part in the celebration
of Admission day at San Jose next
Wednesday. On the

'
evening of

the Sth-inst. the natives will parade on
the way to the Southern Pacific depot at
Third and Townsend streets for the pur-

pose of taking train for the celebration
city. The line of march willbe from Na-

tive Sons' Hall on Mason street, down

that street to Marlet, to FourUi, to
Townsend and along Townsend to the
depot. J

The procession willbe' made up of three
divisions, in addition to the advance and
a military escort. The advance will be
composed of Grand Marshal W. E.Foley
and the following aids:

Harry I.Mulcrevy, Eugene E. Schmiti, E.
O. Schulte, William Dahl, Drummond Mc-
Arron, Joseph Fagan, F. Salnsot. G. Nathan,
E. G Urizzolaro, F. J. Monahan, Charles
O'Callaghan. John M. Ratto, George A. Mor-
gan. George M. Davis, August H. Brlckwoldt,
E. M. Elsrelder, A. F. Flanagan, W. H. Mor-
gan, W. D. Burke, C. McCoy, J. Hammond,
George Schreat, S. Whitman, F. A. Hoppe,
T. A. Fox, Jt£cph O'Brien, F. McArdle, Frank
D. McArdle, V. J. O'Brien, Fred Glazier, Iver
Iveraon, T. A. Kerrigan, M. J. Sheehan. H.
H. Keene, Frank Brown, Thomas Pierce, J. F.
Fennel M. J. Sullivan, M. E. Morris. J. F.
Twomey. I\ E. Wallace. Joseph King, Franck
Mordacal, L. Nonnemann, H. It. Levenson.j
George Stutt, A. Bruener.

The escort will be a platoon of police,

who are Native Sons, and Company A,
Captain George Balllnger; Company G,
Captain • W. Wall, and Company I,Cap-
tain Frank Moore, of the First Infantry,

National Guard of California. The divi-
sions that are to follow will be made up of
drum, btfgle and fife corps, which willac-
company the several parlors In the order
named: California, Golden Gate, Mission,
San Francisco, El Dorado, Rincon, Stan-
ford, Yerba Buena, Bay City, Nlantlc, Na-
tional. Hesperian, Alcatraz, Alcalde, Se-
quoia, Precltlf, Olympus, Marshall, Army
and Navy and Twin Peaks.

DISPIiAY OF FIREWORKS.

The Identification of Smith by Elmers
has encouraged Dlnan and Wren In their
work to get evidence against the two
ex-convicts. The detectives are work-
ing steadiry*to find the rooms that were
occupied by Smith and O'Brien In the
hope of discovering some of the watches
stolen from John Bohmer, 300 Turk,
street, and his patrons; John Sere,
Seventh and Natoma streets, and his
patrons and from Elmers. ':''/_

Henry Elmers, the grocer at 1345 Sac-
!ramento street, who was held up and

robbed in his store on Tuesday night by

j two footpads, after thinking over the
• matter has ccme to the conclusion that
!John Smith, ex-convict, who was ar-

Irested along with Dennis O'Brien, ex-'
convict, on Wednesday afternoon by De-

tectives Dlnan and Wren, was one of
Ithe robbers and is prepared to take oath
': to that effect.
! Elmers had a look at the two sus-
:pects on Wednesday night, but although

jadmitting that he thought Smith was
one of the robbers, his conscience would

jnot allow him to swear positively to it.
!He called at police headquarters yester-,
!day morning and said he wanted to
!have another look at the suspects. They

were ranged alongside two other pris-

|oners by Detective Cody and Elmers at

Ionce put his hand on Smith and said:
• "Iwill swear that was the man whose
jmask Ipulled partly off. thinking: he
|was some one playing a joke on me."
; Pete Belotti, who was in Elmers* bar-.
1 room at the time of the hold-up, accom-
panied Elmers, and when Smith replied'
to a. question put to him by Cody Belotti

• said, 'That Is the voice of-the footpad,
iall right. Iwas sitting in a chair and
; the smaller of the two men camemp to
:search me. when the taller one said to
jhim to leave me alone and go for the
:Dutchman, meaning Elmers."

Elmers said he was satisfied that
'
Smith was the footpad not only from the

jglance he got at his face when he partly
jpulled off the mask, but also from his
jvoice, because .he had a conversation
j with him when begging him not to take
j his watch, as the portraits of his father
and mother were in it. Both Elmer3 and
Belotti are convinced that O'Brien was
the shorter of the two footpads, but

Ithey could not swear positively, as
!O'Brien never spoke and kept his face

concealed all the time.

AH the Alameda County parlors will
make a good showing In line, Piedmont
and Alameda parlors expecting to turn
out ISO and 75 respectively.

v Olympus Parlor, will entertain In grand
style. The distinctive banner of the par-
lor willbe carried In an automobile.

National Parlor expects to parade about
100 members and after the exercises will
have an enjoyable afternoon and 'evening
at the St. James.

The members of Mission Parlor will
turn out In striking uniforms and* after
the parade willentertain at:Eagles' Hall.
This parlor has engaged an orchestra to
furnish dance music until the last'train
Whistle toots. tt:^-^:i.v;.

. FIELD MUSIC IN LINE.
California, the mother parlor, will par-

ade with its drum and buglq corps of
forty-two pieces and after the parade will
give a reception and dance In its head-
quarters in Curtis Hall.

Preclta Parlor has secured headquarters
•Qn San Fernando street, San Jose, where
there will be a jolly, goou time for all
guests of the parlor. Itwill display Its
beautiful banner and the flags won at the
class Initiation of 1902. During the after-
noon the Celtic Parlor of the Mission will
give an exhibition of Irish dances.

Presidio Parlor, which has among its
members, E. E. Fisher, chairman of the
press committee, expects to parade at
least 200 men in. new suits of blue.

After the march Is over Alcatraz Par-
lor will give a dance and serve refresh-
ments In the library hall.

Marshall Paflor will have as escorts
during the parade the members of Gene-
vleve Parlor of the Native Daughters.
The members of Marshall Parlor will be
attired as miners of the olden times.

Army and Navy Parlor will be escorted
by a bugle corps, composed or members
who served with the First California in
the Philippines. The parlor for the first
time will display in public its elegant
stand of colors presented to It on the
night of Its Institution. The members will
appear Innew uniforms.

drop.
In the case that got Pryal Into trouble

the evidence will be that Woods went to
the restaurant of Peter Stepovich, 531
Taylor street, on the morning of Febru-
ary 15 and demanded his money. Stepovich
objected to emptying the till, and Woods
attacked him with a blackjack. Woods
became alarmed at Stepovich's cries for
help and ran, hiding among some shrub-
bery In front of a near-by residence,
where he was arrested.

style that In the past has made It fam-
ous.

Charles L. Pryal, an electrician, had a
narrow escape from being sent to jail by
Judge Cook for contempt of court. He
was a witness in the case of Joseph V.

Woods,\ charged with robbery, which went
to trial yesterday morning. The Judge

had received a letter from Pryal reflect-
ing upon the District Attorney for asking

so many continuances and Insisting upon
the case being speedily brought to trial.

When Pryal was called as a witness
the Judge asked him if

'
he had written

the letter* and he admitted having done
so. The Judge remarked that he had
been guilty of contempt of court, and
Pryal promptly said he was ignorant of
that fact and expressed his regret. The
Judge admonished him to be more care-
ful in future and allowed the matter to

Robbed Him.

He Positively Identifies
Smith as Thug Who

Electrician Writes Let-
ter and Nearly Lands

in Jail.

GROCER ELMERS
NOW CONVINCED

TAKES UMBRAGE
AT LAW'S DELAY

James Brady, an employe of the San
Francisco Gas and Electric Company, is
bitterly opposed to the idea of paying
alUnony to Louisa J. Brady, who is su-
ii:c- him for divorce on the ground of
cruelty." In an affidavit filed by him in
Judge Sloss' court. In which he makes
his objections known, he avers that he
is an abused husband and he blames his
troubles upon \Y. W. Allen Sr.. his wife's
attorney in her divorce proceedings. He
says that Allen induced his wife to
lciive him and so to Los Angeles; that
.'iftcr lse had spent 550 in locating her
and defraying the cost of her return to
her parents' home in San Luis Obispo
she again left. When she left him. says
Brady, she took away the savings of
their seven years of married life. Joseph
Pasco, a fellow employe of Brady,
made affidavit that he once saw Allen,
wiio roomed at the home of the Bradys,
with his arm around Mrs. Brady's waist
and with Ills head so close to hers that
he formed the conclusion that they had
been kissing each other.

Mrs. L. K. Moore's fondness for hav-
ing her photographs taken in rtrange
garments, particularly tights. Is more
than G. & Moore, her husband, is will-
Ing to put up with. Judge Graham
heard his suit for divorce and granted
Mm his freedom. Moore said he was a
religious man and the actions of his
wife so affected him that he became sick
in mind and body and in danger of ner-
vous prostration. He also said that
Mrs. Moore woutd smoke cigarettes
•just to be toughV and that she was
sl«o very extravagant. He said the only
satisfaction he got when he remonstra-
ted with her was to be told "to come off
hi* perch." The Moores live at 708 Oc-
t»via sti«ct.

OBJECTS TO ALIMONY.

Judge Hebbard also granted a decree
of divorce to Ada L. Pratt froni Charles
I.. Pratt, a well-known young man who
recently <ame into prominence because

« f his trial by the Civil Service Commis-
sioners on a charge of loafing in the of-
fice of Registrar Walsh, where he was
an employe. As a result of the trial he
»a? suspended for thirty days. Pratt
was shown to be a wife beater by the
testimony t of his wife and several of
>**r relatives. Sh« testified that in Au-
pust. 11*02. just nine months after her
marriage to Pratt, he commenced abus-
ing hor. He did not use violence until
February of this year, when they were
living- at llt>>> K11O street. Then./- she
said, he struck her. threw her down and
brutally choked her. causing her to be-
«-ome bruised, sore and illin mind. On
the night of July 20. she said, he again
struck her. accompanying his blows with
curses and file language. She was
«v.-arde& a decree. {25 a month alimony
and permission to resume her maiden
:i;>m»\ Foffle.

PBATT BEATS WIFE.

Journalist, furnished the only evidence
offered in the case with the exception of
that of her attorney. Greyer Jacobs. She
eaid she was married at San Rafael in
1R?5 and that in February. 1901. her
husband deserted h^r. throwing her
on the charity of relatives and friends
for the support of herself and her two
children. Her evidence was corrobora-
ted by that of Jacobs and the court
promptly awarded her a decree.

The eharpe of abar.doninp his wife
¦;;rid two young children preferred in an
attion for divorce brought by Mary
•'iirolinc Johnston against "Jack Flaf-

.fael" Johnston, the one time Tivoli
singer and idol of the matinee Kirls.
was effectually proved in Judge Hob-
bards court yesterday. A decree of
divorce was awarded Mrs. Johnston. She
tv:as granted the custody of her two
children, a boy and a pirl, and the
court mad"? -°.n order directing the father
to contribute S50 a month for their sup-
port.

Mrs. Johr.Fton. who is the daughter of
the late J. Ross Ja<-kson. clubman and

The depositions of Joseph J. White and
B. George White were read by the de-
fense to prove that Mrs. Jennie White
had knowledge of the divorce proceed-
ings. Joseph J. White testified he was a
brother of Jonathan L. White, and lived
with his mother, Mrs. Maria White, who
is now dead. He said he knew the plain-

tiff by the name of Jennie White; that
he learned of the marriage from his
mother in the latter part of 1SS3.

SWEARS SHE READ SUMMONS.
He swears that Mrs. White read the

contents of the summons In the divorce
case to himself and his mother. "After
reading the papers," he testified, "she
said she expected Lloyd would ask for a
divorce, as she would never be contented
In San Francisco. She said her husband
was a seafaring man and was in the habit
of traveling. She told my mother In my
presence that she did not care ifshe was
divorced from Lloyd, that she had plenty
of money in bank in New York and had
made her living long before she met
Lloyd White."
In his deposition Benjamin George

White of Bath Beach; N. Y., testified that
In the winter of 1SS4 Mrs. Jennie White
told, him while out sleighriding with him
that she was no longer his sister-in-law,
as Lloyd had secured a divorce from her.

Richard H. Morrison was then called to
the stand, and his testimony surprised
the attroneys for the plaintiff. Judge
Aitken cross-examined Morrison at great
length, but was unable to shake his state-
ments. When the hour of adjournment
arrived the witness was still being inter-
rogated. The case willbe taken up again
next Thursday morning.

George E. Goeller of 737 East One Hun-
rded and Thirty-seventh street. New
York, testified before the Commissioner

that he was a clerk in the Marshal's of-

fice. He said he was familiar with the
handwriting of Charles Koleman. the
man who is alleged to have served the
process on Mrs. White In the divorce pro-
ceedings. He said the signature to the
affidavit was Koleman's.

George Scheer of 22 West One Hundred
and Thirty-sixth street. New York, testi-
fied that he was a half-brother of the
late Charles Koleman. He said his broth-
er died at the Manhattan Hospital, on
Wards Island, on October 18, 1S93. He
said he was thrown from a Third avenue
car and died from the effects of the fall.
He said he was familiar with Koleman's
handwriting and swore the signature to
the affidavit was his.

Judge Aitken introduced the register of
actions in order to get the record of the
divorce case in evidence, and then rested
his case. The defense opened its case by
attempting to introduce four depositions

taken before a Commissioner in New
York. Objection was made to their intro-
duction, and quite a legal argument en-
sued. Judge Troutt finally allowed them
to be read and the afternoon was de-

voted to their reading and to heated
squabbles between the attorneys on both
sides.

DEPOSITIONS ARE BEAD.

When the case was called yesterday
morning Mrs. White was placed on the
stand to correct some testimony given
at a previous hearing. Miss Birdie Fen-
nell was called to the witness stand and
told that she knew Mrs. Jennie Whlto
and hart met her when she was living

at the Russ House. This testimony was
to corroborate the statement of the plain-

tiff that she had roomed at the hotel
during her visit to this city after the
year 18S4. The witness was not permitted
to narrate any declarations made to her
at the time by Mrs. White.

Morrison is one of the executors of the
estate. He lives in New York City, and
came to this city to give testimony. He
is related to the late Jonathan Lloyd
White by marriage, having married a
sister of the capitalist. According to the
testimony given by him on the witness
stand yesterday, he accompanied Mr.
White to a lawyer's office, where he met
Mrs. Jennie White. This was on April
26, 1S9.">. He said that he saw Mr. White
turn ovpr to his wife $1250 in bills and
she affixed her signature to . the receipt
which was drawn up by .an attorney.
The paper was offered in evidence and
shows that Mrs. White acknowledges the
receipt "of $1250 from Jonathan Lloyd
White? her divorced husband." Morrison
testified that after the paper had been
signed he affixed his signature to the pa-
per, and had it acknowledged before a
notary public.

The signature to the document Is writ-
ten in a shaky hand;, Mrs. White denies
ever singing such a paper. -She admits
having received $1200 from her husband
about the year named, but signed a small
piece of paper which was a receipt for
the amount.

The plaintiff willbe placed on the wit-
ness stand to deny the testimony given
by Morrison, who is the defendants' star
witness. She could hardly restrain her-
self yesterday afternoon. After court ad-
journed she told her attorneys that Mor-
rison had sworn to an untruth and that
the document was a forgery.

CLAIMS HE SAW MONEY PAID.

The attorneys for the heirs and-execu-
tors of the estate of the late Jonathan
Lloyd White sprung a surprise on the
plaintiff. Mrs. Jennie White, yesterday.
It was In the nature of a receipt alleged

to have been signed by Mrs. "White in
1S95, and Richard H.Morrison, who claims
he witnessed the signing and paying over
of the money, was In court to testify to
its genuineness.
Inher effort to have a decree of divorce

set aside on the ground of fraud Mrs.
White has all along contended that she
did not know that a divorce had been
granted her husband until some years

after his death. If the divorce was se-
cured by fraud Mrs. White is entitled
to half the estate left by Jonathan Lloyd
White. As the estate is valued at $100,000
both sides are making strenuous efforts
to secure a victory. ,

Hebbard Severs Ties Uniting
Her to Onca Popular

Tiv^liFavorite.

Plaintiff Alleges it Is a Forg-

ery^ and Says Sne
WillProve it.

4Mrs."Jack Raffael" John-
ston Gets a Divorce

forDesertion.

Money Receipt Bearing
Mrs. White's Name

Put inEvidence.

On Evening Preceding Admission Day, Parlors of This City
Will Parade Through Streets on Way to Special Train,

*Their Route to Be Illuminated by the Bursting of Bombs

MATINEEIDOL
ABANDONS WIFE

LAWYERS SPRING
A BIG SURPRISE

NATIVE SONS AWAIT THE COMMAND
TO MARCH IN FORCE ON SAN JOSE

THE SAN' FBAKCJSCO CALL, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 1903.

NATIVE SON'S ACTIVELY IN-
TERESTED IN THE ADMIS-
SION DAY CELEBRATION.

5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON'S BAHBEBBEGTJXATIONS
Board of EeaJth Orders Sterilisation of

AH That Barbers Use on Castouers.
A «p#cial dispatch from Boston. May

I,1900, to the N*. T. Sun gives new regu-
lations of the Boston Board of Health
rs to barber shops: "Mugs, shaving:
brushes and razors shall be sterilized
after each separate use thereof. A sep-
arate, clean towel shall be used for each
P'-rsoh. Material to stop the flow of
blood shall be used only in powered
form, and applied on a towel. Powder
puffs are prohibited." Wherever N'ew-
hro's "Herpieide" is used for face or
scalp after shaving or hair cutting,
there is no danger of Infection, as it is
antiseptic, and kills the dandruff germ,
fiold by leading druggists. Send 10c in
stamps for sample to The Herpieide Co.,
Ijetroit. Mich.

tCKCK&HCEA 153 CSrXlBT flSCEABGJl
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CURE <S CCL'RS.

_;"^t "^ j%ft«'^»> *^~*^"*¦> ~*«pi"^l> 0
7) visit DR. JORDAN'S great 4

jHUSEUH OF ANATOtm
h Si "::mzz; c:>*'••***'&•ZJ ¦—•i*>' fcjr The Lar-eit Anatomical Muirumintic \
j World. l*eak»este» or •«•>' detracted Of!pZ ~pfr di>*»Nf t,yihr oijeitT

#55^21 ;'Pe:J '""'°:heCMa tit.36 j-ear». 0
0 iW*k CR * dORBAN-mSEASES OF MEN S

/Sm)1 Consilutjoa free tad *tri<-t!yprintr. \•A 0 'KwlTrMtmem pmoni\ty or by letter. A g
V p Or T?|li J'ertttie l-jrrin erery tis* undertaker. T
A» J 10 v,r.,(l»n»k,rnii.o»orBT»fi
i'• I *

BiaaMse. mailed j-bce. (aj
\ J i, valuable book (or im) A

Q DB. JOBDAK *CO..K>51 Market St-.S. F. Y

B p*k Those Eufferas from weak-• fi P"»* nesses which sap the pleasures•
W« B ¦of life should taVc Juven PUls.

isj One bottle will tell a story of
m&rrelouR results. This medicine has more•rejuvenating, ritaliiine force than has erer
been offerea. Sent by mail in plain package. only on receipt of this a4>. and $L. Made bv its orijinators C.LHood Co.. pro-
prietors Hood'* Saraaparilla. LowelL M*»§,
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¦ OCBA2? TBAVEL.

e Steamers leave San Fraa-
cisco as follows:

For Ketchlkan. JuneaU.
Haines. Skagway, etc..
Alaska

—
11 a. m., Sept. 8.

13. IS.' 23. 2S. Oct. 3. Chang*
to company's steamers at Se-
attle.

For Victoria. Vancouver.
Port Townsend. Seattle Ta-

S¥°V« er!tt« Whatcom— 11 a. m.. Sept. 8."•. 18
- ». 2S, Oct. 3. Chang:* at Seattle tc»triis company's steamers for Alaska and G N.

Ry.; at Seattle for Tacoma to N. P. Ry.- atVancouver to C. P Ry ."'.- '
For Eureka (Humboldt Bay)—Pomona 1:00?-,™- s«Pl- 7- 13 > 19. 25. Oct. 1: Corona.1:30 p. m..- Sept. 4 10. 1« 22 2S Oct I
For Los Angeles (via Port Lo» "Angeles andRedondo). San Diego and Santa Barbara

Santa Rosa. Sundays. 9 a. m
State of California, Thursdays 9am .
For Los Angeles (via San Pedro and EastSan Pedro). Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz Mon-terey. San Simeon. Cayucos. Port liarford(San Luis Obispo). Ventura and Hueneme.Coos Bay. 9 a. m.. Sept. 6, 14 22 SO Oct 8
Bonita. 9 a. m.. Sept. 10 13. 26" Oct 4"

"
For Enyenada. Magdalena" Bay San Jose' delCabo, Mazatlan. Altata, La Paa. Santa Ro-

calla. Guaymas (Hex.). 10 a. m. 7th of ea'h
month.

For further Information obtain folder.Right la reserved to chaog* steamers or sail-Ing dates.
TICKET OrriCES

—
4 New Montgom-

ery street (Palace Hotel). 10 Market street andBroadway wharf.
Freight office. 10 Market street.
C. D. DUNAXN. General Passenger Agent.- 10 Market st.. San Francisco.

O. R. & TV. CO,
"Columbia" sails Sept. 10. 20. 30. Oct 10 2*

30. "George W. Elder" sails Sept. 5. 15.' 2.\
Oct. 5. 15. 25. Only steamship line to PORT-
LAND. OR., and short rail line trom Portlandto alt points East. Through tickets to altpoints, all rail or steamship and rail at LOW-
EST RATES. Steamer tickets Include berth
and meals. Steamer sails foot of Spear «t at
11 a. m. S. F. BOOTH, Gen. Agt Pass. Dept..
1 Montgomery St.: C. CLIFFORD. Gen. Aft.
Fit. Dept.. 3 Montgomery st.

TOYO RISEN KAISHA,
(ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.)

Steamers will leave wharf, corner First and
Brannan streets, at 1 p. m.. for TOKOH\M\
and HONGKONG, calling at Kobe (Htogo).
Nagasaki and Shanghai, and connecting atHongkong with steamers fcr India, etc. ¦ Nocargo received on beard on day of sailing
S. S. HONGKOXG MARU (caltlng at Ma-

'

nlla) Saturday, September 19 1303.s. s. xippon mart;
Thursday. October 15, 1903.

S. S. AMERICA MARU
Tuesday. November m 1903

Via Honolulu. Round trip tickets at reduced
rates. For freight and passage, apply at Com-
pany's office. 421.Market street, corner First

W. H. AVERT. General Agent.

OceaDlcS.SXO.m^
p S. ALAMEDA.for Honolulu, Sept. 5. M a,n»
S. S. SONOMA, for Honolulu. Samoa, Auck-

land and Sydney, Thursday. Sept. 17, 2 p. m.
S S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Sept. 20. 11 a. m.
iJ.$fKCltlItK3J.K^Ijtj..mil3fa»,SI3IartJta

M*ttffla.S23 BartstJUPkrh. 7.Ptafe 1l

atare Island aafl Vallajo Jteamtra.

Steamer GEN. FRISBIE or MONTICELLO—
9:45 a. m.. 3:15 and 8:30 p. m.. except Sunday.
Sunday. 9:15 a. m.. H:3O p. m. Leave Vallejo.
7 a. m.. 12:3O neon. 6 p. m.. ex. Sunday. Sun-
day. 7 a. m.. 4:15 p. m. Fare. SO cents. Tel
Main 1503. Pier 2. Mlssion-st. dock. HATCH
BROS.

-
J^

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

¦".-¦¦--- AT>TrpTtTrTgir.TwyMTp î

• ,.

or their mothers, \jl \( \ I

Pinkham for advice ; all 'such letters are
strictly confidential ; she has guided in a
motherly way hundreds of young women ;
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.

School days are danger days for American girls.
Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover th*

lost vitality. Sometimes itis never recovered.
Perhaps they are not over-careful about keeping their feet drr;

through carelessness in this respect the monthly sickness is usually
rendered very severe.

Then begin ailments which should be removed at once, or they will
produce constant suffering. Headache, faintness, slight vertigo, pains
m the back and loins,irregularity, loss of sleep and appetite, a tendency
to avoid the sociaty ofothers, are symptoms allindicating that woman's
arch-eneiay is at hand.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped many a
young girlover this critical period. "With it they have gone through
their trials with courage and safety. With its proper use the young
girlis safe from the peculiar dangers of school years and prepared for
hearty womanhood.

A Young Chicago Girl "Studied Too Hard."
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—
Iwish to thank you for the help and ben«

efitIhave received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills. When Iwas about seventeen

years 'oldIsuddenly seemed to lose my usual good

't^^^^^^^^^^Knea
*
tn anflvitality. Father said Istudied too

f^»^^^^^^^^^^^k_^ hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which Itook by the

Hi^^^^^^^^^^^M q̂uart without relief. Keading one day in
wi^^^^^^^^^ t̂he paper of 31rs. Pinkham's great cures,

•ql and finding the symptoms described an-
) S:^^^^^^M^^MxSTVere^ min^IdecidedIwould give Lydia
/ pinkl»am*s Vegetable Compound t»

f L_. a^- Ididnot say a word to the doctor ;
lQ$i b°nohk itmyself, and took it according
ts&llL to directi°ns "regularly for two months,

and Ifound that Igradually improved,
0*1^ an^ that allpains left me, and Iwas my

:X^f'yr ry// / old self once more.
—

LillieE. Si:n*c:lalr,
/ 17 E.22d St., Chicago I1L"

"
Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School."

"Deak Mrs. Pinkiiam:
—
Ifeel itmy duty to tell all young -women

how much LydiaE.Pinkham's wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for roe. Iwas completely run down, unable to attend school, and
did not care for any kindof society, but nowIfeel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh inthree months."

Irecommend it toall young women who suffer from female weak-
ness."— Miss Alma Pratt, Holly,Mich.

LydinE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem-
edy tobe reliedupon at this important period inayoung girl's life.
$r0 fift FORFElTMwe cannot forthwith produce the originnl letters and signature* ot
\*lii3l!a'.uva testimonials, which will prove their absolute Renuir.ene»3.
gUUUU Lydia K.Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Xa««.

v . ADVEBTISEMENTS.
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It's a Good Rule
To follow that leads you to send your
linen here.

Unnecessary wear is out of our
line,^but immaculate cleanliness, su-
perb finish and collars and cuffs
without rough edges are the points

inour work that maintain the golden

rule intact.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY
OmCE 1C04KABZET STBEET,

Near Powell. ¦

OCEAN TRAVEL.

AMERICAN LINE.
new tork—Southampton— London.

St. Louis.Sept. 9, 10 ami Phlla.Sept. 23. 10 am
New Tork.Sep.16.10 am|St Louis.Sept.30.10am

ATLANTIC TBAHSPOBT HCTE.
New York

—
London Direct.

Mesaba..Sept. 12. 9 amlMinne'pls.Sept. 26.9am
Mln't'nka.Sept. 19.4 pmlMln'haha..Oct 3 3pm

Only First Class Passengers Carried.
DOMINIONLISS.

Boston
—

Queen stown
—

Liverpool.
Mayflower Sept. 10[Mayflower Oct. 8
Commonwealth:Sept. 24 Columbus(new).Oct. 15
New England...Oct. l)-ommonwealth..Oct 22
Montreal

—
Liverpool

—
Short sea passage.

Kensington Sept. 12(Southwark Oct. 3
Canada -•Sept.

m 261Dominion Oct. 10
Boston Mediterranean Direct

AZORES— GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.
Vancouver Sat.. OcL 10. Nov. 21
Cambroman....Sat., Sept. 19. Oct. 31, Dec. 12

RED SVAB LINE!
Hew York

—
Antwerp

—
Paris.

Flnland.Sept. 12. 10 amlKronlnd.Sept. 26.10 amVaderld.Sept. 10. 10 amlZealand...Oct. 3. 1O am
WHITE STAB LINE.

Sew York
—

Qneenttowa
—

Liverpool."* Sailing Wednesdays and Fridays.
Armenian. Sept. 8. 7 am Majestic. Sept. IB, noon
Germanic. Sept. 9. noon Celtic.Sept. IS. 3 pm
Cedric..Sept. 11. 8 am Oceanic. Sept. 23. 7 am
C. D. TAYLOR.Passenger Agent, Pacific Coast,

21 Post st.. Ban Francisco.

COMPAQNIE GENERATE TRAN8ATLAWTIQUS.
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS, jtaj.

S-ullnfC every Thursday, instead of <«tuf§i
Saturday, at 10 a. m.; from Pier 42, *-^3mOaf
North Klver. foot of Morton st."

First-class to Havre. $70 and -upward. Sec-
ond-clasa to ¦Havre. »45 and • upward. GEX-
BRAL AGENCY FOR UNITEDSTATES AND
CANADA,.32 Broadway (Hudson Building),
New York. J. F. FUGAZI &CO., Pacific Coajt
Agents. 5 Montgomery avenue. San Francisco.
Tickets sold by all Railroad Ticket Agents. '


